
 

 



THE HUMAN BODY 



• Describing the major 
parts of the human body  

• Naming the main parts 
of the trunk, head and 
limbs 

• Talking about internal 
organs and organ 
systems 

• Using  

o Impersonal Sentences 

 

• Описывать основные 
части тела человека 

• Называть основные 
части туловища, головы и 
конечностей 

• Рассказывать о 
внутренних органах и 
системах 

• Употреблять  

o Безличные предложения 



• breastbone (sternum) / / n 

• chest (thorax) / / n  

• circulatory / / system  

• contain / / v  

• digestive / / system 

• flexible / / adj 

• forehead / / n  

• gall-bladder / / n  

• heart / / n  

• jaw / / n  

• kidney / / n 
 

• layer / / n  

• limb (extremity) / / n  

• liver / / n  

• lung / / n  

• neck / / n  

• perform / / v  

• shape / / n  

• skin / / n  

• supply / / v; n  

• tissue / / n  

• tongue / / n  



Human body is a complex system consisting 
of three principal parts: the head, the trunk 
and the limbs, or extremities. 
The framework of the body is the skeleton 
which is composed of more than 200 bones 
of various sizes and shapes. They provide 
firm but flexible support to soft tissues, 
muscles and organs. 
The skull is composed of 26 cranial and 
facial bones. The cranial part contains the 
brain. 
The facial bones form the face which consists 
of the forehead, the eyes, the nose, the 
mouth, the cheeks, the ears and the chin. 
The head is connected with the trunk by the 
neck. 
The skeleton of the trunk consists of the 
spinal column (the spine) and the chest (the 
ribs and the breastbone). 

 
 
 

 



The trunk is divided into two cavities. 
The upper cavity of the trunk (the chest or 
thorax) contains the heart, the lungs and 
the esophagus. 
The principal organs of the lower 
(abdominal) cavity are the stomach, the 
liver, the spleen, the gall-bladder, the 
kidneys, the urinary bladder and the 
intestines. 
The bones of the skeleton are connected 
together by the joints or by the cartilages 
and ligaments. 
The skeleton is covered with more than 
400 muscles. Each has blood and nerve 
supply as well as a connective tissue 
framework. 
The skin is the thin layer of tissue forming 
the natural outer covering of the body. 



The human body is made up of 
several organ systems that work 
together as one unit. An organ system 
is a collection of organs and tissues 
working together to perform one 
major function.  
  
Each system depends on the others, 
either directly or indirectly, to keep 
the body functioning normally. Ten 
major organ systems of the body are 
the skeletal, the muscular, the 
circulatory, the nervous, the 
digestive, the respiratory, the urinary, 
the endocrine, the integumentary and 
the reproductive. 
 



Внимание: другие глаголы, 
которые могут использоваться в 
безличных предложениях, 
включают: to believe (верить, 
полагать), to assume 
(предполагать), to suppose 
(предполагать), to decide 
(решать), to discover 
(выявлять), to expect 
(ожидать), to know (знать) и 
некоторые другие.  
Безличные предложения 
переводятся на русский язык 
фразами типа: считают 
(считается), говорят, 
полагают, известно и т.д. 
 
 

Impersonal sentences 

  

  

It is  

said 

considered 

thought 

  

(t
h
a

t)
 

the liver is the largest 

gland in the body. 

  

a human skeleton 

was formed more 

than one million 

years ago. 

  

the word medicine is 

derived from the 

Latin ars medicina. 

  

They 

say 

consider 

think 

  

  

  

One 

  

says 

considers 

thinks 



Ответьте на вопросы, используя безличные 
предложения и глаголы, данные в скобках: 
e.g. Who is the best student in your group? (believe) 
– It is believed that Ruslan is the best student in our 
group.  
 
1. What should a person do if (s)he has a cold? 
(think)  
It ________________________ 
2. How many anatomical terms should first-year 
students learn every day? (expect) 
They ___________________________________ 
3. What is the most complicated organ in the 
human body? (suppose) 
One ___________________________________ 
4. Why do students of dentistry learn Latin? 
(assume)   
It ____________________________ 
5. What is the most difficult subject in the first 
year? (consider)  
They __________________________________ 

Безличные предложения 
используют: 
1. Чтобы сообщить о чем-то, 
в чем вы не уверены: 
 They say / It is said / 
One says (that) soon people will 
live for 150 years. 
2. Чтобы совет, который вы 
даете, звучал менее 
категорично: 
 They think / It is thought 
/ One thinks (that) future 
dentists should know Anatomy 
perfectly well. 
 



Расскажите о теле человека и его основных органах и 
системах, используя данные вопросы. 

1. What are the three principal parts of the human body? 

2. What is the skeleton? What does it consist of? 

3. What bones constitute the skull? Name the parts of the face. 

4. How is the head connected with the trunk? 

5. Which cavities is the trunk divided into? List the organs located 

in each cavity. 

6. Give a definition of an organ system. 

7. Name several organ systems of the body and some organs 

belonging to them. 

 


